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Intro 
As the COVID-19 hit the world in 2020, our lives have changed completely different. Among them, 
students are the abso|ute ones who suffered with the most damage. On|ine |earning, which emerged 
as spatial aggregation became difficult, showed great limitations of learning in traditional, vertical, 
and uni|atera| content de|ivery methods. The biggest |imitation of.on|ine |earning is that physicaI cont『ol_of
space is no longe『 possible. As a result, this has led to a decline in the quality of education, and offline classes 
are essentia| though. Then, |et's think about the fu ndamenta| reason. Why cou|dn't chi|dren go to schoo| 
after COVID-19? The reason is simple. This is because schools in large cities have too high spatial density 
and the number of students is supersaturated, so the risk of infection with COVID-19 was much higher. 
Therefore, this study aims to propose innovation in physical space that can solve these problems and 
suggest a new system that allows students to participate in classes more actively online. 

Traditional 
Classroom 

vs 

Online 
Learning 

Academies and Apartments 

|n South Korea, there is a specia| type of education system, which is private academy. Due to the nature of East Asian cu|tures with high educationa| 
enthusiasm, the size of the Korean private education market is growing every year. Due to this high enthusiasm for education, it can be seen that 
areas with large school districts maintain high land prices even if they are somewhat old areas. 

In order to show you the relationship between academics and apartment distribution, I made these maps with the standard below 
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• Areas where form clusters of academies
• Areas where show hot spots of academy distribution
• Areas where have high land price
• Areas where have high population density
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As we can see the high correlation between high-land price area and academical distribution above the graph, 
we can end up to the conclusion that … 

"Ko『ean education a『ea's dist『ibution 『elies too much on p『ivate education, even mo『e than public schools" 
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Education and Income 

This is an actual problem when it comes to the problem of fair chance. However, the real problem came after COVID-19, when many students 
around the wor|d had to take c|asses on|ine. However, the biggest prob|em was for |ow-income fami|ies who had difficu|ty receiving [rivate
education. In the case of students who couldn't afford additional private education, the average educational backgrou nd got lower than in previous 
years due to the lack of public education during the period. 

Then, why don't we just split these huge schools into seve『al small schools and 『educe the p『obability of infection? 
lf this method is adopted, one unit of big space, which is currently a school now, should be separated into several small spaces. The private 
education space, which are academies, is a space that is abandoned during the day and used only at night, and the school is a space that is used깝 during the day and not used at night. Therefore, inJub|ic education, 웁e fovernment cou|d sign .an agreement with |oca| government, 
and academies could adopt a method of separating and deploying school children to vacant academies that are not used during the day. 
In addition, the era of online education has begun due to COVID-19. In the case of online education, it acts as an advantage in that learners are not 
restricted by time and space. Therefore, mixing online and offline classes in the future will make it more customized and more effective for students. 
For example, if a school with 3,000 students is divided into 30 different academies and placed 100 students, the probability of infection will be 
reduced to 1 /30. When face-to-face classes are needed, each can apply for and listen to the classes they want in different academy spaces 
registered around the school, and each can learn in a separate non-face-to-face class space. In the case of young children, after each class, 
they can pick u p students while traveling through each separate educational space by school bus. 

Simulation 
This is a Persona of a high school student named Be .. who is interested in Urban Design, wills to go university as Geography major .. 
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7,30 Wake up 

Be ,sge"＇＂＇g ready ,° '.ke onlme 
cl··요, .t home 
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8,00 Take onBne 

cIasses 

Tak• 'l"＇" ＇h"＇ you have chosen 
You can n& •ny kind oforn야1 
cI •• ". ．s you pick. incIudmg 
unwmi,y cIasses which ,， ，.ken a, 
'he opposi'e sid. of your counm!． 
Be i$1is'ening O Ceography and 
Olc따us da효 ’oday. 
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10,00 Onl;ne 
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Be WH, he h •• di’'g m o'hcr area 
forurbanh 'smncal re요matmn 
proi"＇ ＂"＇ ’’ .• ek She wiU s'ay 
'here for • w eek. 3》sh• m마 .... 
rBer"＇ion ror o'her "'＇OO’ dorm. 
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12,00 Lunch 

eo 

여13I 

Be is hamng Iunch with her hiends 

who takes same cIass 

1 :00 Training 4:00 Meets Teacher 

여 

8u恥
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uma업寧 
T하 

어l이’茂|d 

Be goes to offiine class and Iearn 

how <o ose A� Gis P.o, P"P"i"g 

for her project 

S,OO Back to home 

Be meeE her homeroom teacher 

via zoom and ,aIks about her 

dream univemities 

Conclusion 
As we can see, We don't have to trap students in a huge sing|e s ace ca||ed "schoo| ＇’ 

, where physica| |imitations are inevitab|y present. 
The concept of space sepa『ation due to COV|D-19 and new on『ne education, as we|| as growmg metaverse and virtua| spaces, can merge
various dimensi6ns of space to enter a mo『e flexible and customized education e『a, ana I believe this will lead the new era and nurture talent. 




